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means. Human effort usually meets with failure at some point; but fate never fails,
because its scope in the world is limitless. I shall receive what I am destined to
obtain by the power of fate and that alone, even as the Dravidian king by the grace
of the five spirits obtained a kingdom without any effort; right here is an example in
proof of what I say." Being askt: " How was that ? " the king told him the story
from the beginning. [46]
Emboxt story: The fatalist king
A certain Dravidian king was driven out of his kingdom by his foes, and in great
distress he came with his wife to a banyan-tree in the middle of an uninhabitable
forest, and sat down under it. Five spirits who were in this tree were considering a
certain problem: " To whom shall be given this kingdom, now that the king died here
yesterday without offspring ? Who might be a fit recipient for this fortune ? " As
they were thus discussing it, one of the spirits then said: " Let it be given to this man
of royal extraction who lies under this tree." And they agreed to this as a favor to him.
Hearing this pleasing news, the king and his wife were glad. Next, on the following
morning, he went to the city indicated by the spirits, and bathed his body there in the
water of a river hi a park near the city, and performed the prescribed rites, and did
obeisance to the sun. And coming to four cross roads, the king, with wide-open eyes,
sat down upon a fair broad stone by a statue of Hanumat. Now as the ministers
were quarreling with each other to get the kingdom, this thought occurred to their
minds: " On whatever man's neck the she-elephant places the garland, he shall enjoy the
splendor of royalty; why quarrel about it ? ** Thus taking counsel they all quickly
deckt out the she-elephant and put a garland on her (trunk) and sent her forth with
benedictions. And she slowly came up, and with the tip of her trunk put the garland
on the neck of the king, as he sat on the rock. Then, putting (king) Raja-gekhara
and his wife like a diadem fcekhara] on her head, she went, amid great rejoicing of the
people, to the palace. And the auspicious sound of various kinds of instrumental
music filled the air, increast by the loud prayers of the brahmans. [73]
Now when this king named Rajagekhara had been crowned, all the vassal kings
said to one another angrily: ** There is no reason why this fellow, whoever he is, should
come in here and rule over us; he has not yet taken firm root^ so this very day let us
pluck him out!" So thinking they began to ravage the country, and soon invested his
city as well. Even at that time he sat at his ease, playing dice with his wife; and altho
the citizens were terrified and hi the direst straits, since the city was beleaguered by-
mighty powers, he himself made no move to fight. So the queen then spoke to Ra-
jagekhara: "O king, what have you undertaken to do? You are sitting perfectly
quiet. Your enemies will certainly take your city; therefore take vigorous steps to
make resistance," Hearing the queen's words the king replied: "Do not worry, fair
one; all will be well with you. Whether those five spirits in the banyan-tree give or
take away the kingdom — what is to be surely will be, in regular course, O fair one.**
Hearing his words those five mighty spirits said: "Since we gave him this kingdom,
we must also protect it with energy. He who does not protect one who relies on him
for protection, and who does not defend that which he himself Has given, shall be tor-
tured in a frightful hell; of this there can be no doubt." So they spoke 'with each other;
and in the hearts of the enemy they instilled a mighty fear, engendered by sedition.

